
GRANT ANALYSIS FORM 

OPERATING & CAPITAL GRANT PROJECTS/PROGRAMS 

Department/Division:    Milwaukee Police Department 

                   

Contact Person & Phone No:  Lt. Paris Doffek, 414-935-7876 

 
 
Category of Request 
 

       New Grant                          

 

      Grant Continuation 

 

       Change in Previously Approved Grant 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Previous Council File No.   161206 
 
Previous Council File No.   150821 

 

Project/Program Title: Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Gang Task Force Grant (SWRGTF) 2017-2018 

   

Grantor Agency: Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 

 

Grant Application Date: N/A                                                          Anticipated Award Date:  October 1, 2017 

 

Please provide the following information: 

 

1.  Description of Grant Project/Program (Include Target Locations and Populations): 

The purpose of this grant is to fund overtime expenses for seven (7) officers assigned to the Southeastern Wisconsin 

Regional Gang Task Force (SWRGTF).  The goals of task force officers are to identify and target for prosecution 

criminal enterprise groups and/or individuals responsible for crimes of violence and to focus on the apprehension of 

dangerous fugitives where there may be a federal investigative interest.   

 

2.  Relationship to City-wide Strategic Goals and Departmental Objectives: 

It is the mission of the department to reduce crime by apprehending violent offenders and disrupt violent  

offender groups.  This task force enhances the effectiveness of other law enforcement resources through an initiative 

seeking the most effective investigative / prosecutable avenues to convict and incarcerate dangerous offenders. 

 

3.   Need for Grant Funds and Impact on Other Departmental Operations (Applies only to Programs): 

N/A 

 

4.  Results Measurement/Progress Report (Applies only to Programs): 

In order to achieve the goals of the grant, the task force will conduct investigations into violent groups in the target 

areas with the goal of disrupting their operations and reducing the number of robberies and other violent crimes.  

The effectiveness of this mission will be measured by the amount of search warrants executed, violent gang 

members arrested, weapons and drugs seized.  The task force will also strive to reduce shootings and associated 

crimes, as well as improve the clearance and charging rates for firearm-related violent crimes.  

 

5. Grant Period, Timetable and Program Phase-out Plan: 

October 1, 2017 – September 30, 2018 

 

6.  Provide a List of Sub-grantees: 

N/A 

  

7.  If Possible, Complete Grant Budget Form and Attach. 

Please see attachment.  


